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gOW TO MAKETHE GARDEN

garden payswe% even with
r. It would pay much

ifthe main burdenof the cul-
were put upon the muscles

wj
horse. But the saving of
cultivation is only a small

t"of the -benefit of the long-
rt-:, r rangement. it would lead

to s nch more frequent and
thorough cultivation of our garden
rops. Most farmers neglect the

garden ifor their field crops. The

advaDtage of a frequent stirring
of the surface soil to growing

, ro s greatly nuderestimated.
It is said that it pays to hoe cab-

begeevery morning before breakfast
-during the early part of the season.

W- can testify to the great advan-
tage of cultivation every week. This

frequent breaking of the crust ad-
mits of a freer circulation of the

air among the roots below, and
makes the most of the dews and
rains that fall. The manufacture of

plant food goes on more rapidly,
and to a certain extent, cultivation
sa substitute for manure. Ano-

ther benefit of the long row system
would be the almobt certain enlarge
ment of the fruit and vegetable gar-

des, and a better supply of these
fruits for the table. Tnis, we be-
He, would have an important
sanitary influence in every house-
hold.-A,nerica 1 Agriculturist for

V May.

PREPARE FOR DROUTHBS.

The diminnution in milk super-
induced by summer drouths is one
of the farmer's drawbacks. The
check in the fow of milk is some.

times felt throughout the entire
season, even if favorable weather
shall afterwards ensue, for when
eows once fall off in their milk, itis
hard work to bring them up again
at this advancedi stage of their

mly milk-giving period. Such a

oamay beavoided by taking the

precaution of sowing a small field
of corn adjoining the pasture, or in

-some place where it will be con-

venient to feed If sown at the
usual time of planting corn, it will
be large enough to use by the
middle of July. Another piece
may be sown later, for feeding in

August. This will be found cheap
and good food for milich cows, on

account of its extraordinary sue

culence. Sorghum and millet are

also good, but the corn for a soil-
ing crop is better. On most soils
it flourishes during a lronth, when
everything else suffers. The cattle
can be fed in the pasture, lane, or

yard, at regular hours.- An acre or

two wiHl oftcn help out wonderfully
in this way, and that which is not
needed for feeding during the sum
mer, can be cut and cured for
winier use.-W. D. B. int Amhericant
Agriculturist for May.

1wiie CoFE.-To each pint of

water use a tablespoonful of dry
coe.If the coffee is to be cream-

ed in the kettle, instead of a pint of

water use half water and lialf inilk.
The coffee should always b>e boiled
twice to settle the grains. When
it first begins to boil rmovethe
pot to acooler partof the stove.
As soon as it stops boiling restore

cleared and the grains recede to the
bottom.

ANTmoT.-Iard, or lard oil, is
an antidote for the poison of
strichnine, nux vomica, or any poi-
sonous effects of wild cherry, or

the peach tree, fox glove, or the

deadly night shade.

Double cream stands on its milk
twenty-four hours, and cream for
butter frequently stands forty eight
hours.

In Potosi the most violent head-
aches, so very common there, are

cured by putting the feet in hot
water.

A few dried or preserved cher-

ries, with htones out, are the very
best thing possible to garnish
sweet dishes-.

A fine comb loosens the dead
skin of the scalp just as friction
rube off the scarf skin of the body.

cream that is to be whipped
should not be butter cream, lest in
whipping it chane to butter.

BARGAINING WITH A PUMP.

Some thirty years ago an in-
temperate man was reformed by
being refused one cherry. Penni-
less he went to the public house
one morning where he had squan-
dered many a shilling, to get a

drink "on tick." The landlady re-

fused to trust him. Seeing a plate
of luscious ripe cherries on the

bar, he asked for but one. "Save
your money and buy your own

cherries," was her surly reply. "I
will," he said, and he did. His
wounded pride forced him to re-

flect ; reflection insured amendment.
From that morning he was reform-
ed.
The following story tells of a

flannel weaver who also was in-
duced by a surly answer to reflect
and then to make a good bargain
with a pump.
This man had saved a guinea for

the purpose of having a whole
week's dissipation. He began on

Monday, spending three shillings
per day for seven days ; on the
morning of the eighth day he was

burning with thirst, but his money
was gone. He went to the back
door of the place where he had

spent his guinea, to beg a pint on

trust.
Judy; the landlady was mopping

the passage; he stood looking at

Judy, with cracked lips, parched
tongue and bloodshot eyes,,expect-
ing her to ask him to take just a

drop: but she did not, and he re-

quested her to trust him for only
one pint.
With an indignant look of scorn

and contempt she replied : "Trust
thee! thou dirts, idle vagabond!
Set a step in this house and I will
dash this mop in thy face."
The poor wretch hung down his

head in shame. He was leaning
against a pump ; and after a little
study began to talk to the pump:

"Well, Pump," he said, "I have
not spent a guinea with thee,
Pump; wilt thou trust.me a drop?"
He lifted up the handle, put his

burning mouth to the spout and
drank his fill; this done he again
said to the pump:
"Thank thee Pump ; and now,

hear me.Pump. I will not enter a

public house again for the next
seven years ; and, Pump, thou art a'
winess"
The bargain was kept, and this

man afterward beeamne a respectable
manufacturer, and often said it was
a grand thing for him tbat Judy
threatened to dash the mop in his
face.

BoYs Wui BE Boys-A boy will
tramp two hundred and forty miles
-in one day on a rabbit hunt and be
limber in the evening ; when, if you
ask him to cross the street and
borrow Jones'; two-inch anger, lhe
will be as s'ifif as a meat block.
And he will go swimming all day
and stay in the water three boors
at a time, and splash and dive, and
paddle and puff, and next morning
he will feel that an unmeasured in
sut has been offered him when be
is told by his mother to wash his
face. And he'.l wander around a

dry creek bed all the evening piling
up a pebble fort, 'and nearly die
when bis big sister wants him to

pick up a basket of chips for the
parlor stove. And he'll spend the
biggest part of his time in trying to
corner a stray mole or a bareback-
ed horse for a ride, and feel that
all life's charms have fled when it
comes his turn to drive the cows
home. And he'll turn a ten acre
lot upside down for ten inches of
angle worms, and wish for the
voiceless tomb when the garden
demands, attention.

THEY SETTLED.

Two men were wrangling in front
of the City Hall the other day,
when one of them called out:
"I tell you I don't owe you no

$5!"
"I say. you do!"
"And I won't pay it!l'
"Then I'll sue you !"

At this point a pedestrian halted
and inquired of the one:

"Do you honestly owe him ?"

"Not a penny, sir !"

"And will you sue him for $5 '

he asked of the other!.
"I will !"

"Give him seven dollars," con-

tinued the pedestrian to the debtor
-"give him seven and be glad to.
If he sues he's sore of a verdict,
and your expenses will reach at
least ten dollars. Give him seven

and be thankful that you are beat-
ing two lawyers, a justice and a

constable, six jurymen and two
witnesses out of their fees."
A satisfactory settlement was

.ade on the spnn-Free Press.

aWscellaneous.

Job Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT THE

HERALD OFFICE,
SUCH AS

BiL HEADS, LETTER
HEADs, NOTE HEADS,

CARDS, INVITATIONS,
ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS,

CuzcuLIs, ETC.

BEAUTIFULISTOCK OF
PAPERS and CARDS ON NAND.

PatCE$ CREAP.
Call at the HERALD OfSce.

APRIL,

1883.

FTENTS.Sn
r

u sketch oath am odr ln v ouri nvention toCORGE E. LEMON,Washington, D. C., ada PrelldinaryEsamnination 'will be made, without* of all Unite ahtesat ofe
am : mtions and cvised
whmbsror nota tatentcan be obtained.
~IZ,ardIsedthatyourinetionl ispatentable
te ay Government fee of $15 and for
awin quired by the Government. This t,WO
aaeIswSn [lcationis made. When allowed.,h

)and the final Government feeSoal7:e. An attorney whose fbe depends on
r oss s ibtaininga Patent will not advise you
yoroavetto rs patentable unless it really

o ratr his bat judgment can determine hence,
yes as amy on the adqce given after a preliminary
e Oais had.e p Patents and the
Registration of Labels, Trade- rks, mande-tnes astyed.Caveats prepared an

*Sn revlvorofReiected, Abandoned,
Cases made. Iyo have undertaken

1a sela ow patenfand fWied,aaklilful hand-
ling of the case to success. Send me a
Citlenrequnteed to the Commissioner of

Patents that he recognize anr E. Lerao,of
Washington, D.O.,a your attorney in the case, giv-
nthe ttle of the invention and about the daite of

fengyou application. An examination and report
Mess AR.member, thisonce has been

laiy tagient in almostverycounty inthe
LSa Glestrelatingto Patents free apon request.
GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney ata dolieit or American

q6*ifteentk Street, WASHINGTOt~, D. C.

GLENN SPRINGIS,
SPARTANBURGCO&, S C,

The Proprietors of this Celebrated
Watering Place respectfully announce
that it will be opened this Season on
the 1st of May under the same man-
agement as last year.

TERMS OF BOARD.

Perday.............$ 200
Per week.......... 12 00
Per month...... 30 00
Children under ten years of age and

colored servants, half prie. Liberal

reductions for large familie:;.
Messrs. A: Tanner & Son, will run a
daily Stage Line from Spartanburg

and Glenns, making the best rail road
connection.
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SsEngiases, Pc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

F. A. SCHUMPERT & CO.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
1cCORMICK'S MACHINESI

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
Globe Cotton Planter,

SULKY AND WALKING PLOWS,
CULTIVATORS,

CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS
AND OTHER IMPBOVED AGRICULTUR&L IMPLEJENTS.

If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasingelsewhere.
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har-

rington streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mar. 5, 10-tf.

W_ T POLLARD,
Nos. 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

COTTON FACTOR ANl CODIOlNICINT,
AWD DEALER IN

Machinery of all :Kinds,
Also Disston's Circular Saws. Rubber and Leather Belting. Steam Pipe. Water and

Steam Gauges. Connections. Whistles. Oil Caps. Pop, Globe and Check
Valves, Governors, Wrenches etc, together with every article of

Steam and Water Fittings, Findings, etc.
GENERAL AGENT FOR

TALBOTT & SONS.
Talbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids) Stationary
L. Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Water Wheels. Corn

and Wheat Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting. Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers and
Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.

Watertown Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids.) Dairy
Ep'gines (tor small buildings.) Vertical Engines. Stationary Engines (with

and without cut off. Return Tubular Boilers (with two flues.)
Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Mills, etc., etc..

C. & G. COOPER & CO.

Cooper's Self-Propelling (traetion) Engines. Farm Agricultural Engines (on wheels.)
Portable Engines (on skids.) Stationary Engines. Locomotive and Return

Tubular Boilers. Corn and Wheat Mill. Portable Mill (with portable
bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wheat Separators

and Oat and Weed Extractor. Saw Mills
(double and single.)

J. W. CARDWELL & CO.
SCardwenllWrat Tesrs, Sepatorsand Cleaners. "Ground Ho" Thresher''

3 Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters.

Johnston Harvester Company
-AND-

N EMMERSON, TALCOTT & CO.
Reapers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Single Binders, Reapers, and

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain Sowers.

FAIRBANKS & CO.
0 Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Drawsr'.

MANUFACTURlER of the FOLLOWING MACHINES.
ecblett & Coodrichi Improved .iXL Cotton Gin. Reid's Pateont .ttmat;e row.-r screw

Press. (steam or water powr Smi Imprvett :'nn Powe Cotton and

New virginia Feed 'utter.

Engines. Cotton (lns, &c., repalred In a wo)rkmalike~m:ner.
Oraters sollcited an l)prJmptly e'x -cuted. For further paLrticla:rs, ciretntar ge-seral

in formatien, etc.. apiply to
W. J. POLLARD.

W. F'. GAILLA RD, Ag't., for Newberry'
JTan. 4. 1-ly.

DHotel.

The Grotwoll Hotol,
A LARGE THREE STORY B%ICK BUILDING.

,Only Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.

Only Hotel with Cistern Water.
CENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,

MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,
- PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY,_S. C.

This commodious atnd spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepa~red to entertain at

cmThe Furniture of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make all
persons patronizing the establishment at home.

The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any
Hotel in the up country.

One oi the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christiau & Smith's Stables.

TERM~S.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, 830,00; WEEK, $10,00 ; DAY, $2.00.

- LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
-The Table shall be furnished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-ly.

STHE BLATCHLEY ..STK.JOND .

BUYTHEii BEST. Sak So auaIr~
BLATCHLEY'S

TRIPL.E ENAMEL-I.
PORCELAIN-LINEDPA E RU RS

SEAML.ESS TUBE Mi tet ,uba .C
COPPER-L.INED

Do not bearg nto tin.Bs uiesnwbfr

Mar. 2ll8,r 13-6mn.womn~o1
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pro MAopRK ESTe, phaa pre ie rgv or hl iet h
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Mar. 28,13-. Earl aswTOE. NoonHcnfi toeen.
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proe herpprtniierman n ov- minort, l umsweigbya, go and

We want man mee, wome,eboys andeibysjthe
firt sart Thbuinesw~pamor tuh ~erthe pubni. Capitalnotreuied. We

tentimsodiaryage.EpeSiv ou. i urns you everythn.le n re
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~ Full Iformatio and ean mgt y ad thu ime,wrave for
freeAddessSwi own~toconq e.oP66a w

WA Co., Poan bod aaine.a4g-pay.

.liscelaneous.

1883, SPRIN1 1883
AND

SUMMER STOCK
OF NEW AND ELEGANT

CLOTHING
AND

GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

BURNISHING GOODS
all of which were bought at loweE
prices for Cash, and therefore can b
sold at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

WRIGHI & I, W, C(P?OCI
Will Not Be Undersold,

and they therefore cordially invite an
and every man who needs anything i
their line from a pair of

Shoes up to a Hat,
including Socks, Drawers, Under an

Overshirts, Collars, Pants, Vtst
Coats, to call at their store in

Mollohon Row
tobe convinced of what they say.

Call early and call late
All you may want relate,
Ask for Clothing, Hats or Shoes,
Or anything else you choose
And you shall have it from

WRIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK
Mar. 28, 13-tf

Can Tell You How to B
Your Own Doctor!

If you have a bad taste in your mouti
sallowness or yellow color of skin, feel do
spondent, stupid and drowsy. appetite ur
steady, frequent headache or dizziness, yo
re "bilious." Nothing wvill arouse you
Liver to act on and strengthen up your syi
temequal to

SIMMONS'
HEPATIC
COMPOUNE

Or Liver and Kidney Cure.
REMOVES CONSTIPATION.
BELIEVES DIZZINESS.

DISPELS SICK HEADACHE.
ABOLISHES BILIOUSNESS.
CURES JAUNDICE.
CURES LIVERCOMPLAINI

OERCOMES MALARIAL BLOOD POISONING.
REGULATES THE STOMACH.
WILL REGULATE THE LIVER.
WILL REGULATE THE BOWEL!

THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS
Canbe kept perfectly healthy in any el
mate by taking an occasional dose of

SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND,
THE GREAT VEGET&BLE

UVER AND KIDNEY MEDICINE,
DOWIE & MOISE,

PEOPRIETOES,
WHOLESALE DRUCCIST;

CHARLESTON, S. C.
M" FOE SALE EVERYWHERE. -'
And in Newberry by Dr. S. F. FANT.

Nov. 2, 44-ly.

IE lilA S ARE COM
AND NOW IS THE TIME TO PRE-

PARE FOR THEM.

FINEST VARIETY OF TROPICAL FRUIT I
MARKET,

Fresh Oranges Every Weeli
BANANAS,
COCOA NUTS,
ORANC ES,
MALACA CRAPES

Northern Fruits.
Apples, -

Figs,
Peanuts,

Raisins,
Nuts,

Citron,
Currants

3,' Orders filled with dispatch.

C. BART & CO.
CHARLESTON, S.C.

Nov. 30, 41-Cm.

SAgents Wanted For The

ELESTIAL YMBOI
[NTEPETED. By Rev. H. W. Morris, D.]
Tegrandest object of Creation is th
Sun.Centre of Life, Light. Heat, Al
traction and Chemical Action. Ii
natural wonders and spiritual teacd
igsare alike marvelous, and make
bookof absorbing and intense interesi
Thegreat problems of the Materis
Universe unfolded and illustratec
Natureshown to b'e a Revelation c
Uodin the noblest and most perfet
ense.Highly commended. "Ever
actof nature is made to repeat som

Lessonof His gospel."-N. . Evar
7eli.st."Both1 scientific and devout."-
Rev.A. C. George, D. D., Chicago. "a
tartling revelation concerning th
wonders and glories of the Sun."-
lderJ. W. Mc'Garvey, Lexington, Kg
Interetine, instructive and very suo

~estiv."-Eishop Jaggar of Ohio. I
illsfast and pleases all. Address, .1
0.McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, P'a,
Dineinnati, 0.; ChIcago, Ill.; or 81
Lois, Mo.

May 8, 18-2m.

SIPECIALTI
Is made by

SWAIYELD
In

Gentemens' Suits
Which are

CUT AND MADE BY FIRST
CLASS HANDS.

Fits gaaranteed. A fine stock of

8nts Furnishing Goods
Always on hand.

Write or when in city call on
-SWAFFIELD,

Fe12 tf COLUMBIA.

New and Seasonable Goods
Are being received eve day. Our Stock
large and complete inf departments.

Spring and Summer Goods
In full line will be offered at great -ga,
Examine them.

March 2813 tf C. BOUKNIGHT, EX'R. & CO0
COLUMBIA, S. C.

'Y

Buy what you need inDry Goods
and Millinery of

W. J. Young,
132 Mali St., Celambla, S. C.,

and save money.

'E

N.K4..GJan. 25, 4-6m

Hardware, Pc.

HART & COMPANY,
HARDWARE MERCHANT

SOLE ACENTS FOR
LADOW DISC PULVERIZING HARROWf

THOMAS SMOOTHING, THOMAS PULVERTZmG HARROWB;
LANE HARROW,

THE AMERICAN BARBED FENCE WIRE.
BUFFALO STANDABD 807

-AGENTS FOR-
Genuine Farmners' Frilend and Avery Plows.

-FOR SALE-
STEEL BULL TONGUE8, BCOOTERE8 TWD]TER8, BEVE8
BOLTS, GRASS RODS, SINGLETREE, TIN WARE, WOOD WARZ)
HOUSEKEEPING 0001D, CARPENTERS', COOPERS', MACuI5-

'1ITS' and BLACKSMITHS' TOOLB.
--A FINE ASSORTUFNT OF-

ENGLISH, AXERICAN AND GERlN
MUZZLE AND BREECH LOADING GUN&

-STATE AGENTS FO-

KEMP'S MANURE AND COTTON SEEO SPREAIJEI
ma s MANURESP *

*- Pveistad.0

H T -0.;-

HART&Cn. A RT.GhTON,t.n0,

SOLUBLE GUANO, highly amimonlated;
DISSOLVED BONE, highest grade ;

ACID PHOSPHATES for composting ;
ASH ETLFRETT, made of Floats, for Cotten, Grain and Peas; .>

GENUINE LEOPOLDSHALL KaINIT, Imotddirect frem
the Mines in Germany, and warrand pure;

GENUINE FLOATS, of highest grade, product of the Do Atomiser;,
SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIC;;

COTTON AND CORN COMPOUND;
GROUND DRIED FISH AND BLOOD;

GROUND RAW BONE;
N. 8. LAND PLASTER;

Special Formulas made to order. COTTON SERD MEAL.
Special inducements for cash orders.-
For terms, Illustrated Almanacs and cards address the Co.
Dec. 21, 51-6m.

Watches, Clocks, Je8eelry. .

WATIflB ANI JBIBLft OR A '

I have now on hand a large and elegant:
ssortment of 5Znal

WATCHlES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,
VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRING5,

WENS DID BIRTUDAY FRESENTS.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Wateakng and Repairiag
Done Cheaply and with tch.

Call and examine my and prices.

E-TRADI-


